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A new loop
BELTSVILLE, Md. - A

small plastic loop inserted
into eacb teat of a cow’s
udder may prevent mastitis,
says Max Paape, a SEA
animal scientist.

polyethylene resumes the
shape ofthe loop.

The loop works by
stimulating the animal’s
natural disease-fighting
mechanism. The loop causes
a mild irritation and in
response the number of
leucocytes in the affected
area increases. Leucocytes,
or white blood cells, destroy
the bacteria that causes
mastitis.

to the loop, can prevent this
buildup. Also, the loop
“programs” the udder to
respond faster in the case of
infection.

At a rate to producers of
approximately |1 billion per
year, mastitis is the most
costly disease in dairy
cattle.

In tests at the Beltsville
Agricultural Research
Center, Paape inserted the
plastic loops into two
quarters of the udders of six
cows. (The loops have
remained in place for over 1
year).

William Kortum,
California veterinarian,
developedthe loops. Kortum
also developed a
polyethylene lUD for the
bovine uterus.

Normally, it takes about 24
hours for the leucocytes to
build up to a point where
they can destory the in-
vading bacteria.

By this time, the bacteria
have multiplied to such an
extent that the infection may
already have become
established.

All quarters were then
infused with toxins produced
by Escherichia coll. E. coQ
cause a large number of
mastitis infections.The loops are madefrom a

polyethylene similar to that
used to manufacture plastic
milk containers. A 4%-inch
piece .of the polyethylene is
inserted into theteat through
a catheter.

The teats with loops
responded faster to the toxin
and the leucocyte count
rapidly increased in these
quarters.

Having a leucocytes
already present, in response

There were four times as
many leucocytes in teatsOnce inside the teat, the
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Anne Dulin, microbiologist, places the loop in the catheter for insertion into the mammary gland.

in mastitis prevention

(Turn to Page D5)

containing the loops as there
were in teats without the
loops.
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... need it during
power outages as

B im 8188 as other times. A
■ Katolight tractor-driven Agri-

■Ab Alternator assures me of de-
VW B Wwl pendable power when and

■ where need it. At home.
ln the field.

B anywhere on the farm.
IBP Katolight offers 15 Agri-Alternators from 15,000 toB B 150,000 watts the world's largest tractor-driven al-B B ■ ternator. Katolight also manufactures Controlled En-

vironment Packages up
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Featuring Quality Systems for Poultry

Swine and Grain Handling
X* SEE PAGES A2O & A2l FOR DETAILS.

TUTHERSHEY EQUIPMENT
INC.

SYCAMORE INDUSTRIAL PARK
255 PUNE TREE DRIVE
LANCASTER, PA. 17603

(717)393-5807

Route 30 West At
The Centerville Exit

Designers of Quality Systems for Poultry, Swine and Grain Handling.
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